One of the important goals of this research is to predict a relationship between the process input parameters and resultants from surface roughness features through developing a laser cutting model. In most engineering applications, natural sciences and computing; statistical methods, which are one of mathematical branch are widely used for investigating the results. Laser cutting process of stainless steel (2205) is a machining process selected for this study. The technique which adopted here is a response surface methodology (RSM). The main portion for this study is the influence of cutting speed on surface quality. To study the model response, and for statistical approach with further prediction; a mathematical based model has been developed through regression analysis. It's found that as one of the important results in this research, that cutting speed and surface roughness has a significant rule on the model response. To produce a good surface roughness, it's approved that the high cutting speed connected with high power regardless of high pressure has a high influence on surface quality.
Introduction
The emergence of advanced engineering material, complex design, sophisticated shape and unusual size of work material make more restriction for using the conventional machine in industry. Advance machining process (AMPs) is become urgent in manufacturing process as unconventional method (Choudhury and Shirley, 2010) . One of the important (AMPs) is a laser machining which used to cut different types of material economically. Comparing with other types of conventional method; laser beam machining gives good properties to the final product like a fine surface (Choudhury and Shirley, 2010) . In many industrial applications, and especially for purpose of cutting the hard materials, laser machining is one of the commonly method which used due to its advantages comparing with other methods (Eltawahni et al., 2012) . Laser cutting process involves highly localized heat input to the work peace, no tool wear, remove less material, and minimize distortion.
It's well suited for many manufacturing process because it's highly automated, thermal and non-contact process. This method is always used to produce high surface finish products, especially in mass production with high dimensional accuracy (Madic et al., 2012) . During any manufacturing process, like laser cutting, the majority of metals have resistance to the maximum operation temperature due to their structure and boundary layers (Samant and Dahotre.2009 ). Cutting process can be defined as a method to produce a specific geometry with some specifications by removing the material using different types of tools. The waste or access material and the finished part is the net results of any cutting process. There are different types of manufacturing process, some of these can called machining and others can be classified as cutting process, and others are coating or burning. Oxy-fuel cutting torch can be called as burning. Others process like use of chemical masking or etching to remove the excess material is called chemical process (Tulasiramarao et al., 2013) .
Advance machining process (AMPs) like electron beam machine, laser beam machine, ion beam machining, plasma beam machining, ultra sonic machining (USM), chemical blanking, photo chemical machining and others are wildly used nowadays in manufacturing process (Dubey and Yadava 2008; Samant and Dahotra, 2009 ). Some metals like stainless steel cannot or very difficult to cut or machine by classical methods due to high melting point and low viscosity of the formed oxide; so laser cutting method is the most suitable method in this case ( Ghany and Newish, 2005 ).
Initial Designs
RSM is a collection of Mathematical and statistical techniques that are useful for modelling and analysis in application will be developed to investigate the selected parameters effect on the responses represented by surface roughness, and will be used to predict the surface roughness.. The response will be predicted by statistical means that refer to an empirical method to describe the relationship between the parameters and their effect on the response. RSM To establish the surface roughness MATEC Web of Conferences 153, 05005 (2018) https://doi.org/10.1051/matecconf/201815305005 ICMME 2017 prediction model, MINITAB 16 statistical software package will be used. Based on these runs with the particular parametric values, the experiment will be performed and the surface roughness values taken were re-entered into the matrix. After entering the surface roughness values in the modelling matrix, which will be developed by the central composite design CCD method, a complete analysis can be executed using RSM to define the importance of each parameter of the response.
Practical Laser Cutting Type Materials
The duplex stainless steel (DSS), is a mixed microstructure of about equal proportions of austenite and ferrite. The early grades were alloys of chromium, nickel and molybdenum. Therefore, Duplex stainless steel the product description (AK) steel 2205 is a ferriticaustenitic. It provides a valuable combination of high strength, excellent corrosion resistance and stresscorrosion cracking resistance as well as very good pitting resistance. In addition, it is highly resistant to stress and provides a low level of thermal expansion. Stainless steel duplex 2205 will be used in the research experiments. The initial dimensions of the work piece where; length of 2000 mm, width of 500 mm, thickness of 8.0 mm and Non-Linear incline cutting of 32° for cut nozzle
Cutting Parameters
Cutting speed, laser power and gas pressure are the main parameters are studied . in addition; to find a statistical representation of the parameter to the responses, the effect of these parameters on the surface roughness are the major aspect of this study.. the high and low values of the input parameters in experiment should be identified. the high and low values are depends on the material used. in general, the range of the parameter's values are shown in table 1. the other parameters will kept at a constant values through the experiment as shown in table 2. 
Paramètre
Range (Low-High) Laser Power (watt)
1250
-2500
Cutting Speed (mm/min) 500 -1000
Gas Pressure bar 100 -175 The various values within the range of specified parameters, are shown in Table 1, above and Table 2 , down. After generation of the parameter values as in Table 2 , it will be the data input which used into the Minitab 16 software, then a DOE model will be automatically generated with a particular run number coupled with specific parametric settings. In this research, 20 runs were generated as shown in Table 2 . DOE have been applied by many authors to define the factors effect of a specified process with many outputs and to develop the mathematical relationship in order to define the optimal conditions (Eltawahni et al., 2011). Design Table  3 (randomized): The experiment is achieved based on the runs given with the specific parametric values, then re-entering all the surface roughness values into the matrix. A complete analysis can be performed after entering the surface roughness values by using RSM to define each parameter effect on the response. . A laser cutting machine LVD Model 2513 with a maximum output power of 4000 Watt, 10.6 µm wavelength and100 µs-us pulse duration will be used to conduct the CO2 laser cutting experiments with the nitrogen gas assistance instead of acetylene oxygen. The nitrogen can ensure the metal surface safety and maintain the metal physical characteristics. CO2 laser cutting will be used in cutting the stainless steel. Figure ICMME 
5: Result & Discussion

Response Surface Regression
Twenty experimental runs were carried out as listed in Table 4, Table 5, and Table 6 , are show the relation between Roughness versus Pressure, Power, and Speed. The surface roughness of the developed stainless steel cutting in each experimental run was analysed by using instrument inspection and the surface roughness data were obtained. Three surface roughness measurements were collected per each sample and the average roughness were calculated. The output response of the process as tabulated in Table 4, Table 5, and Table 6 R-Sq = 51.76% R-Sq (pred) = 0.00% R-Sq (adj) = 8.34%
Interpreting the Results and Discussion
Since the non-linear model is consider as a higher-order model, it will be needed to adequately model the response surface as well, and full the quadratic model. For the full quadratic model, p-value for lack of fit is 0.000 will be suggested for this model to adequately fits the data shown in Table 6 and Table 7 .
The results shown in Table 6 are the estimated regression coefficients for roughness to all the terms in the model. By using an orthogonal design, each effect is estimated independently. Therefore, the coefficients of linear terms are the same as in the linear model. The error term, S = 1.61129, is smaller because of reducing the variability accounted for by the error. For versus fits, the residuals do not appear to be randomly scattered about zero.
The analysis of variance for surface roughness in Table 7 summarizes the linear terms, the squared terms, and the interactions. The large p-values for the interactions P = 0.994 and the squared terms P = 0.165 suggests there is curvature in the surface roughness. Large p-values of the pressure by power interaction P = 0.968, pressure by speed interaction P= 0.836 and power by speed interaction P= 0.866. Squared P = 0.489, and power squared P = 0.726 and speed squared smallest P= 0.047 indicate that these effects are statistically significant. The p-value of 0.000 indicates that the factor of green colour is significant. Figure (5) is the contour plots which indicate that the highest roughness is obtained when pressure levels are low and power levels are high. This area appears at the upper left corner of the plot. The analysis for surface roughness (Ra) was done by using the response surface regression as shown in Table 5 and Table 6 . Whereby; P -value is denoted the importance of the parameter having less than 0.05 is deemed significant the important factor if focused in this note here. It can be observed from the estimated regression coefficients for Ra that the (cutting speed * cutting speed) has the lowest p -value of 0.047 only. This indicates that this parameter has considerable effect on the surface roughness when the p -value is less than 0.05. That's mean the model is fit and the defect in this model is not too significant. from the analysis of variance section, the linear regression has a smallest p -value with 0.047, and that's means the empirical model is going to be a square model. In Figure (7) , the white area in the mid square of the plot shows the range of pressure and power where the criteria for both response variables are satisfied. You may increase or decrease the holding value to see the range change. To understand the feasible region formed by the three factors, it's important to repeat the process to obtain plots for all pairs of factors. Table 8 shows the results surface roughness optimization As show in Figure (8) , the individual desirability of both surface roughness and the variance in surface roughness is 0.99996; therefore the combined or composite desirability of these two variables is 0.99996. To obtain this desirability, you would set the factor levels at the values shown under Global Solution. That is, pressure would be set at 5.9596, power at 1464.6465, and speed at 505.1178. Move the vertical bars to change the factory settings and see how the individual desirability of the responses and the composite desirability change. In Figure ( 8) you may want to see if you can reduce the speed which would save costs and still meet the product specifications.
Response Optimization
Conclusions
The research findings suggest that RSM can be used to model the laser cutting process for stainless steel duplex 2205 materials. Three separate models in the form of polynomial equations were successfully developed to relate the relationships between machine, laser input process parameters (Co2 pressure, cutting speed, and power supply) and output responses (surface roughness). The models were also qualitatively validated by justifying the behaviour of the output responses (roughness) with respect to variation of input variables, based on published work by researchers and practitioners in this field. This study also identified the significant parameters that influenced the cutting roughness through ANOVA analysis during the development of the models. Surface roughness was influenced by Co2 pressure and power supply, but cutting performance was influenced by speed. The ANOVA analysis also suggested that there was a significant interaction between the Co2 pressure and power supply which cannot be ignored and has not been reported in published journals. The ANOVA analysis indicated that the interaction between the pressure and power significantly influenced the resultant cutting roughness. The correlation study between cutting characteristics and the non-linear inclined suggested that the cutting performance correlated most significantly to the surface roughness with stainless steel type value. The study also suggested some correlation between cutting performance with percentage ratio of roughness measurement in stainless steel.
